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GET THE BEST '"•SHrSIf'1
THEATRICAL MANAGERS TOURING THE
NORTHWEST SHOULD AVAIL THEM¬
SELVES OF OUR EXCEPTIONAL FACILI¬
TIES FOR HIGH CLASS WORK AND
PROMPT AND ACCURATE SERVICE. WE
HAVE JUST COMPLETED EXTENSIVE
ENLARGEMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS
IN OUR PLANT.

Standard Printing Co.

Every convenience
that adds to pleasure
and comfort are found
on these trains.

Specialties
Staple Goods
and Novelties
Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs,
Premiums and favors for
Skating Rinks, Games and 5c
Theatres.
We have a big
variety.
Send for FREE
Catalogue.

N. Shure Co.
[WHOLESALE]
220-222 Hedisou St.
CH1CAOO, ILLINOIS

THE LEADING SHOW PRINTERS OF TrtE WEST

ST. PAUL, MINN.

L. M ALLEN
Passenger Trafiic
Manager
CHICAGO
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Jumping Horse

BLOOD t;:

Poison

Treatment

MEN AND WOMEN: WITHIN A WEEK
YOU’LL HAVE CLEARER EYES, IM¬
PROVED SKIN. STRENGiH, APPETITE
AND DIGESTION.
The

Mcllrath

Wire-Walkers’ Oil-Paper and Silk Umbrellas
Also theatre souvenirs. Sample souvenir sent post-paid
receipt of 25c. Write for prices—Umbrellas.

W. A. MENTZER, Importer Japanese Goods
92-94 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO
LEARX XVI RKEESk A K. It. TELEEKAPHV! Shortage of fully 10.000
Operators on account of M-hotir law and extensive “wireless" developments.
XVe operate under direct superv sion of Telegraph Officials and positively
place all students when qualill d. Write for catalogue. XATI. TELE¬
GRAPH INST., Cincinnati. Philadelphia, Memphis. Davenport. Ia
Columbia. S. C., Portland, Ore.
Jumping Horse
Machine on the Market and the Greatest
Money Maker in the Amusement Line
One machine earned $15,860.00 in 28 weeks in 1904.
One machine earned $17,943.00 in 29 weeks in 1905.
One machine earned $16,692.00 in 25 weeks in 1906.
One machine earned $16,017.00 in 27 weeks in 1907.
One machine earned $12,862.00 in 27 weeks in 1908.
One machine earned $16,842.00 in 25 weeks in 1909.
'Above figures will be verified to pros¬
pective customers. Write for catalog
and prices, g W_ pARKER) Abj|ene) Kan,

the ball
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STENOGRAPHERS

Industrial Alcohol Stills 5 gal. TaxFree $135.00, pays for itself every
month. 76 to 600 gal. Stills installed
under guarantee. Alcohol solidified
33 samples Solid Alkaloid Cubes 194
proof, post paid for $1.00.
Wood Waste Distilleries Co. Wheeling, W. Va.

theatrical work
MANUSCRIPTS
PRESSWORK
PARTS
MIMEOGRAPHING
Orsud Opers House Building
Chicago
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FRANCES SHOP
MAKERS OF STREET DRESSES
and GOWNS for the PROFESSION
CENTRAL 6324

plain sealed envelope,)
The H. Darwin Mcllrath Co.,
114, 225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO

34 MONROE ST.. CHICAGO
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Improved Acetylene for Tents,
Circuses, Parks, etc.

Send for our Stock Lint of

THE ALEXANDER MILBURN CO
507 W. Lombard St.
Baltimore, Md.

TENTS

“KNACK SYSTEM Reading Music at Sight’’
Mailed for Ten Cents and Stamp
Vaudeville and Dramatic Flaying—Arranging—Transpos¬
ing, etc., taught by malL PARTICULARS FREE.
(Dept. 1) KNACK STUDIO OF MUSIC, Danville,Hi.

United State. Ten! A Awning Co.
22-28 North Deiplalme Stiuet, CHICAGO

(iOOPMMCK LOUIS NAMETY
TAII.OR TO THE PROFESSION
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Meat popular pneed chain on tha market for
platun show use
Peanut Shipments
Watte Par Catalogue
Peabody School Furniture
North Manchester, Ind.
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QUARTER

OF A CENTURY OF UNINTER¬
RUPTED SUCCESS

EN TOUR SEASON 1910

Playing the Principal

Cities of America

Executive Offices: Bloomington, Ind.

Now York Office: 150 Fifth Avenue
Boston Office: 224 Congress Street, Boston. Mass.

IMPERIAL DECORATING
COMPANY
(Not Incorporated)
lecorators and Paint
...... .... Soenery Painting. L.taken in any part of America. Sketches
and designs furnished oLot us figure with you.
L. BLAND, Mgr. Phone Main 4139
96 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO
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BARNUM & BAILEY DUCK
HOUSTON
With Paper and Dates 6n the Wall Syndicate Circus Switches
to Avoid Sells-Floto

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
TAKE MORRIS HOUSE
St. Louis Theater Discontented Because It Was Not Per¬
mitted to BUI the Fact That It Had Morris Acts

For Jill Kinds of Show People
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REPORTS ON ACTS NOW IN CHICAGO

IS THERE MYSTERY
ABOUT ETHEL MAY?
How Does It Come That She Breaks Records Everywhere
and That Such Acts Are Always Popular

FRANK BOHM
Vaudeville Agent
and Producer

Saju’sssrw *BM “

JO PAIGE

hawTC«pScolp

SMITH

‘«S!?i8Staraar

Vaudeville Broker
Suit* 526

WIKI. MORRIS, Inc.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
International Theatrical Company
and United Theatres ----- co™c™
SULLIVAN &

CONSIDINE

CIRCUIT

Playing
tlxe>
Best
in
Vaudeville
PAUL COUDRON, AGENT, NO. 67 SOUTH CLARK STREET, CHICACO, ILLINIOS
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RELIABLE RECORD OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
(E. E. MEBEDITH NEWS SERVICE, ROOM 216, 167 DEARBORN ST.)

Time—10 Mini—American Music Hall, Chicago,
Scenery Required—Olio in One.
the

Harding is a rapid pianist
forced himself to the front merely on
the strength of his artistic ability, com¬
bined with a suggestion of Trovatoism.
He scores so decidedly at the Music Hall
that he comes to be recognized as a
first-class act this week. Think of it!
A’ young man, new to the show business,
tried out at the Bush Temple, August
11, and now occupying a place on the
bill which his fellow workers have
strived for for years! There are many
splendid acts in the first half of the
show. Harding would have reason to
feel proud had he been second or third
on the bill. But seventh! (Joining be¬
fore Julian Eitinge and “cleaning up”
is doing s\nething which will long be
remembered around Chicago. Harding
deserves his success.
THE SWICKARDS.
Billing—'“The Shoplifters” (Musical
Comedy).
Class—"B.” No. 396. Time—16 MinSeen—Century, Chicago, Sept. 24, 1910.
Place on BUI—Third.
Scenery Required—Street in One.
Remarks—Louis Weslyn has arranged
an offering for The Swickards which gets
away from the familiar singing and talk¬
ing teams in one. There is the suspicion
of a plot, the entire offering is consist¬
ent, and opportunities are offered for
the singing and talk of the pair and the
comedy of the man. An engaged pair,
on a shopping tour, have a discussion re¬
garding the carelessness and absentmindedness of each other. The lady rep¬
rimands the gentleman for having picked
up the wrong parcel in the store, bring¬
ing another hat instead of the valuable
one she had purchased. A newsboy’s
cries of “Extra—Shoplifters at Work” is
unheeded until she produces a pocketbook, pointing out his carelessness by
saying he left it on the counter and she
picked it up. He produces his own
pocketbook and she realizes that she has
made a terrible blunder. A paper is
bought and they find that the “shop¬
lifters” have taken a pocketbook con¬
taining 3500—the very one she has in
her possession. The point is made that
both are equally careless and absentminded at times. The difference of the
pair are introduced into a song and the
song continues after the talk. It is
probably a number of English origin,
and the title is “Month and Months and
Months.” The man is an eccentric com¬
edian, who does not depend on comedy
dress or comedy makeup. Both are good
singers and a burlesque operatic finish,
near the end of the act, is decidedly
clever.

Class—”13.” No. 393.

Time—18 Min-

Sesn—Star, Chicago, Sept. 23, 1910.
Place on BUI—Headliner. Number of
men 2; number of women 3.
’ Required—Interior in Four.
Star last week, the Moneta Five scored
so decidedly that Chicago predicts a big
success for the quintet when it strikes
New York. When the curtain rises one
of the ladies is singing "Silver Threads
Among the Gold,” another lady is at
the piano and the gentlemen are playing
flute and cornet (with mute.) From
that time on there are solos, duets, trios,
quartets and quintets, both instrumental
and vocal.
Wava Moneta’s singing
stands out prominently and another of
the ladies takes encores with her imita¬
tions of a child singing and reciting.
Several curtain calls evidenced the ap¬
proval of the audience for the offering.
5me is ^ changes needed for the best
which SafiAm°,o longer welcomed.
™
DIERO.
Billing—piano Concertinist.
"B ” No. 398. Time—13 Min¬
fin*1—Majestic. Chicago, Sept. 26, 1910.
Place on Bill—Fourth in Ten-Act Show.
Boenery Required—Olio in One.
Remarks—Ditto lias a novelty in a
concertina requiring the same fingering
as a piano. He holds it so that the key¬
board is displayed, and when he renders
»vely ragtime selections, it makes a
P's bit. The difficult fingering is made
to stand out and brings him liberal ap¬
preciation for his efforts.
WII.I, OPEN BOOKING OFFICE.
_ ®arry Von Cleve, manager of the Old
Fort 1 ilm Exchange, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
was in Chicago last Friday. He intends
to open a booking office in Fort Wayne,
as there Is none there at present.

BATES & NOEWOETH.
Billing—Songs and Talk.
Class—“A.” No. 399. Time—40 MinSeen—Majestic, Chicago, Sept. 26,
1910.
Place on BUI—Next to Closing. Num¬
ber of men 3; number of women 1.
Scenery Required—Interior in Four,
24 Minutes;
- “ ! (Special Set) 16 MinRemarks—Anyone who finds fault with
Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth should
be strung up by the neck until he is
dead, dead, dead. At the risk of such
a penalty being imposed on the reviewer,
it must be recorded that the minstrel
first part is the least bit tedious at
times. The Bayes and Norworth Min¬
strel olio, which follows, more than
atones for any weariness caused by the
opening. Jack Norworth is as full of
clever ideas as his wife is of personality,
and their present offering proves it. So
much clean fun is seldom contributed
to vaudeville without more noticeable
effort. For an encore Mr. Norworth tells
of his admiration for Miss Bayes. He
is enthusiastic but not sufficiently so to
exaggerate the hit she makes with
everyone who witnesses her work. Nora
Bayes has her audience so completely
enslaved that Norworth’s switch from
admiration to adoration meets the ap¬
probation of the population of this grand
and glorious nation—to paraphrase a
minstrel joke “our fathers used to hear.”
A pianist on the stage and an electrician
in charge of the machine which throws
burlesque views for an illustrated song,
comprise the "company," although not
billed.

Class-

Time—17 Min-

Seen—Grand, Chicago, Sept. 27, 1910.

rial. He has just as good "stuff” as
Gordon ever brought to Chicago, and in
case of a disappointment, George Hill¬
man can take the place of “The German
Senator” without the audience being
disappointed. Hillman’s is a new act.
The Grand showing was merely to break
it in. If he gets any more laughs after
he has worked awhile, Cliff Gordon may
well look to his laurels. Hillman is
dressed in an auto coat and cap. There
is a “bust up” just before he appears
and he frequently inquires of his chaffeur (off stage) if the “tire” is repaired.
This gives him a splendid opportunity
to exit if a shorter act is wanted. If
there is any request of this kind it will
be made by the manager, for the audi¬
ence does not begrudge so clever an en¬
tertainer all the time he can use. Hill¬
man talks of the auto troubles, of
woman’s suffrage, of domestic life, of
the price of meat, of rapid transit, of
union labor, and of woman’s clothes.
None of his jokes have been heard be¬
fore and everyone is good. For an en¬
core he sings a medley of familiar tunes
with the words parodied into a song.
He is not a good singer but he knows
that, lets the audience know that he
knows it, and pleases by kidding his own
voice while scoring with a splendidly
arranged comic number.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF ACTS
(For Guidance of Managers.)
Class “A.”—Headline attractions for the largest houses, through
the extraordinary merit of the offering, owing to the prominence of
the players, or due to the timeliness of the presentation.
Class “B.”—Acts suitable for the most pretentious bills in the
larger houses. Those in this class are frequently strong headline
attractions.
Class “C.”—Offerings which have much in their favor for strong
bills, and are well suited for responsible places on programs where
two shows are given nightly with popular prices prevailing. Many
splendid acts appear under this classification.
Class “D.”—Acts suited for irresponsible positions on bills where
two shows are given nightly at popular prices.
Class “E.”—Acts which are believed to be fitted for places on
bills in 10 and 20 cent houses. Those appearing under this classifica¬
tion may have the makings of offerings suited for more pretentious
bills.
Class “F.”—Acts which are fairly good for 10 and 20 cent houses.
Class “G.”—Acts which may make good in five and ten-cent
houses, but which are hardly adapted for ten and twenty-cent houses,
where an effort it made to secure the best of popular priced offerings.
Class “H.”—Acts which are mediocre in the cheapest houses.
Class “XX.”—Acts which are new, or are seen under circumstances
that a classification at that time would be unfair.
GRUBER'S ANIMALS.
Billing—Animal Act.
Class—"B.” No. 400. Time—11 MinSeen—Majestic, Chicago, Sept. 26,
1910.
Piace on Bill—Closing. Number of
men 2; number of women 1; number of
animals 3.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Maximilion Gruber has evolved a good
one in having a pony pass between the
legs of an elephant, which walks around
the stage. The trick is the same as is
often performed by dogs and persons
and dogs and horses. Another new thing
is having an elephant take a strap in
its mouth, and when this is attached to
the pony, carry the smaller animal off
the stage. The animals are worked by
a man and a woman, and there is an
elephant, a horse and a pony. Several
parts of the routine are sufficiently out

Class—“B,” No. 404. Time—18 Min¬
utes.
Seen—Julian, Chicago, Sept. 28, 1910.
Place on Bill—Closing.
Scenery Required—Fpll Stage.
Remarks—The Julian has an excellent
bill this week and the simple statement
that the Diamond Four were placed to
close the show after the opening per¬
formance tells the story of their suc¬
cess. It is a comparatively new act.
Chris Sorensen, formerly the principal
part of the Quaker City Quartet, has
the principal comedy in a school boy act.
Ed. Jacobi is the tough kid, Will Hirst
is the Jew boy, and Robert Richards
the teacher. Sorenson’s comedy is of the
same laughable variety that made the
Quaker City combination such a suc¬
cess. He is surrounded by capable
singers and comedians and the offering
is just exactly what the audiences want
—a combination of good singing and
laughable fun.

WILLIAMS, THOMPSON & CO.
Billing—"The Burglar’s Union.”
Class—“C,” No. 402. Time—17 Mi

Scenery Required—Street in One. 12
Minutes; Interior in Four, 5 Minutes.
Remarks—Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear
ye! Charles E. Bray, Norman Friedenwald, J. C. Matthews, Frank Q. Doyle,
Kerry Meagher, Eddie Hayman, all of
the vaudeville men who are seeing so
many acts that laughs come hard, there
is a blackface act playing the ten and
twenty houses in Chicago that will bring
a hearty laugh to the most hardened
observer of comedy. It was at the Grand
the first half of this week and gave
the Show World reviewer the best laugh
since Neil O’Brien played the Majestic.
It may be some old “nigger act” made
over. There is the noisy coon burglar
who is warned to keep quiet and the
finish is where the comedian returns
after a scuffle with an officer, wearing
the policeman’s outfit. These things are
familiar but they are so introduced that
a sphinx will laugh.
LTIFITA PEREA.

ry, Chicago, Sept. 24, 1910.
Place on Bill—Second. Number of
women 1; number of men 1.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Remarks—Working above a net, this
Mexican girl, perhaps sixteen or seven¬
teen years of age, does the most re¬
markable trapeze act ever witnessed.
While doing the early portion of her
routine she frequently slips from a po¬
sition in which she is sustained by her
forelegs and catches on her heels. This
tricks brings great applause. The real
surprise of her act comes when the
trapeze is set to swinging and she does
a forward, catching on her forelegs and
slipping down to a heel hold.

MR. AND MRS. JIMMIE BARRY,
Billing—Songs and Talk.
u(Class—"B." No. 397. Time—22 MinSeen—Majestic, Cfiicago, Sept. 26, 1910.
Place of Bill—Fifth in Ten-Act Show.
Number of men 2; number of women 1.
Scenery Required—Full Stage (Spe¬
cial) 18 Minutes; One three minutes.
Remarks—This is billed as a rural skit
and while the description is suitable, the
offering is nothing more than songs and
talk, ornamented by special scenery and
a third person, who merely holds the
stage at the rise of the curtain and con¬
tributes to the comedy by agreeing with
everything that Zeke Wilkins (Jimmie
Barry gives the audience a “wise rube’s’
idea of New York, and while it is all
done in a comedy vein and not intended
to be taken seriously, it is the more
effective in vaudeville from the fact that
many will agree with Zeke Wilkins’ idea
of New York. There were those in the
audience Monday afternoon who think
that New Yorkers are less wise than
they themselves believe, and the nods
of approbation for some of the lines
proved it. Only one pair of hands applauded when
a reference tv, ,,
T--—New
York
gave the opportunity. There Was umy
one New Yorker In the matinee throng,
or else the others denied their home
, JI“m‘e Barry sings the best rube
song heard in years. It's title is “I’d
rather Be a Rube than Be a City Chap.”
It seems more difficult to provide a song
for country characters than for any
other style of vaudeville entertainers,
this .song is a splendid one and Mr
gory’s rendition of it is dandy m7x
iiste^in^h^uXm^n^^le^fhTs
and jVsVm Vate?1# o^fSr^ fig?
which is well done, though it seem4
^ther a pity for Barry to get away from
weanedA,?)a^ody
followed,
weaned
him entirely away
fromwhich
the
awakened the audience
that Barry is Only a singing
aad, talking comedian after all. The
work in one was too good to be cut, yet
lity to not end the act when
MILTON AND DELONG SISTERS
Miautes’ Layover at

terffiT"7 Be«ulr«d—Full
Remarks—J. A. Murphy
an excellent sketch. It is
suited for three people. An
vfitn made t0 combine a

Stage,
has written
not exactly
attempf has
musical act

bid
aandadwhntti
the
old 'for”?°rtant
foj favor isYplaces’
a sincere
effort on the
other°travo t*?°* 11 T"1 not comPare with
2,.mil travest*ea and rural sketches with
sufficient credit to itself to go on the
big time without a few changes. The
master of Frank Milton proves
an interesting character and the business is extremely laughable. The alarm

0f
countryman when he hears the
mail train coming, his gathering of the
mails, which are dumped into a wheel¬
barrow which passes the center door? is
a big laugh. Another alarm which shows
a woman wheeling a baby carriage, did
s? w,e11- ,The early portion of the
??,eJ?n8' is devoted to two lady travelers
kidding the station agent, baggageman

aad afn^sb.oy-f°r Milton is all of these
changing his line of work by donning
another cap—an old idea, but still
serviceable. When the act is about half
over one glrl takes a violin and another
plays an organ, which has been un¬
noticed, as it appears to be a crate.
There is nothing to this musical bit but
something to assist Milton’s comedy,
and it is out of place, as he uses the
organ to advantage later for a single
specialty. The finish is far away from
the travesty idea. The sisters make a
change of costume and the trio renders
ragtime on saxophones, stopping every

The three do a few steps while playing
and singing, and it is a clever bit, but
not introduced properly into the offering to measure up to the requirements
of the audiences who like near-consist¬
ency along with their fun.
THE RAYMONDS.
Billing—“The Done Passenger.”
Class—“F.” No. 394. Time—14 J
Seen—Century, Chicago, Sept. 24, 1
Place of Bill—Opening.
Scenery Required—Special set in ’
depends mostly o.. (BP
llulu
“The Midnight Sons.” It is a travesty
°? v.tra.Y,e,1Insi, and, wlth Payers capable
of handling the roles, would probably be
"“'1 received. The principal scene is
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JOS. E. HOWARD ACCUSED OF PLAGIARISM
Melody Copyrighted in Germany in 1905 Offered Under His Signature in “The Girl Question in
1907—Julian Mitchell Stung for $1,000
By C. P. McDonald, Music Editor
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"Where the River Shannon Flows”

CLASSIFICATION OF SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS

Had a Lot o
Asher B. Samuels. Chicago’s popular
baritone and well-liked song plugger,
has joined Ted Barron’s forces at Witmarks.
Although but twenty-six years old,
Harold Orlorb, the exceptionally gifted
writer of music who has just signed a
contract with M. Witmark & Sons, by
the terms of which he will hereafter
write exclusively for that house.
Mr. Orlorb’s first lmpoicant work was
a comic opera, called “The Prince and
the Peasant,” which was first produced
in Salt Lake City, Mr. Orlorb’s birth¬
place, and was afterward sent on tour
throughout the northwest.
»
Shortly after this, Orlorb, who had
been studying music from childhood,
went to Ann Arbor College, at Ann Ar¬
bor, Mich., and resumed his musical
studies under Alberto Jonas, now a fa¬
mous pianist and teacher In Berlin. In
1903 he came to New York, where he
has remained ever since.
This gifted and progressive Young
composer has written quite a number
of song successes and some of the more
important musical shows. One of the
latter was “The Seminary Girl.” The
duction success
„„„
“The Flirting 1-duced at the La Salle theater, Chicago,
by Mort Singer. It was written in col¬
laboration with Hough, Adams &
Howard. Mr. Orlorb has just completed
a new comic opera with Hough &
Adams.
PLEASING ATTRACTIONS
IN DETROIT THEATERS.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 28.—These at¬
tractions opened at local theaters the
beginning of the current week: Detroit
opera house—Mrs. Fiske in “Becky
Sharp” for three days, with Ethel Barry¬
more in “Mid-Channel” to follow for
three days. Garrick—Guy Bates Post in
"The Nigger” for three days, with De
Wolf Hopper and Louise Dresser in “A
Matinee Idol” to follow for three days.
Lyceum—Ward & Vokes in “Trouble
Makers,” for the week. Lafayette—Hal
Reid in his new play, rhe Kentuckian,”
for the week. Temple, vaudeville—Annabelle Whitford, the original Nell Brinkley Girl, headliner. Miles, vaudevitle-

CLASS E—EXCELLENT
CLASS G—GOOD
CLASS M—MEDIOCRE

For the Guidance of Performers and Music Dealers

__ „
... "School
Days,” headliners. Gaiety, burlesque—
Rice & Cady’s “The Beauty Trust.” Ave¬
nue, burlesque—Barney Gerard’s "Follies
of the Day.”

Watterson R. Rothacker, efficient and
obliging manager of the Chicago office
of “The Billboard” for the past couple
of years, is about to sever his connec¬
tion with that publication and embark
in a specialized branch of the moving
picture business. Mr. Rothacker is to
devote his entire time and attention to
the direction of the Industrial Moving
Picture Company, a corporation which
has bet'll organized to manufm.-tui<■ and

CLASS P—POOR
CLASS A—AWFUL
CLASS Z—Should be Ignored.

Numbers Reviewed in this Issue, and their Classification
“SQUAW COLLEEN.”
Class—E.
“SAN FRANCISCO GLIDE.”
Class—P.
“SOMEBODY’S LONESOME.”
Class—P.
“DOES ANYBODY HERE KNOW NANCY?”
Class—P.
“MY CAVALIER.”
Class—G.
“TOOT YOUR HORN, KID, YOU’RE IN A POO.”
Class—A.
“THAT YODLIN’ ZULU RAG.”
Class—M.
“THAT INDIAN RAG.”
Class—M.
“THAT ITALIAN RAG.”
Class—M.
“THAT ITALIAN RAG” (instrumental).
Class—G.
“WAIT TILL WE GATHER IN THE GOLDEN CORN.”
Class—M.
“OH, YOU BEAR CAT RAG.”
Class—Z.
“THERE’S COMP’NY IN THE PARLOR.”

fight the foe,” to come back “when the
bloom is on the heather.” He doesn't
know how long the war will wage, or
just how he’s coming back—and, mercy!
what a thought has come to us! Sup¬
pose, just suppose now, that some awful,
dastardly enemy should shoot him before
the heather blooms and he’d have to be
brought back on a stretcher,—ooh.
(Business of shuddering.) But he’s com¬
ing back when the crool war's over, you
betcha, but he’s just going to put up'
some fight until that old heather does
bloom ’cause he’s going to be sad and
fighting will make ’im forgit his ach¬
ing heart. “To cheer her up he did be¬
guile,” confides Mr. Gould, but we'll just
bet he didn’t succeed, cause she stood
with the usual tear-dimmed eye as the
transport cut loose.
Nothing to rave about is “IT’S THE
SAME OLD ME BUT NOT THE SAME
OLD GIRL,” by Arthur Gillespie and
Terry Sherman.
(Harris, publisher.)
Same old expressions, same old sum¬
mer’s night, same old summer breeze,
same old moon, same old trees, same old
kiss, same old memories, same old style
of song, same old melody, and, we as¬
sume, same old misfit royalty state“MOON-TALK,” words and music by
Gus Kahn. (Will Rossiter, publisher),
is foolish, poorly constructed, and with¬
out melody. Since writing “I Wish I
Had a Girl,” Mr. Kahn has been des¬
perately trying to “come back.” After
analyzing “Moon-Talk” we have come to
the conclusion that Mr. Kahn has given
up in despair. His efforts in “MoonTalk” are painful, and we would advise
Mr. Kahn to talk a much needed rest.

The Bennett Dramatic Exchange, with
headquarters in Chicago, has announced
the following recent engagements:
Cyril Courtney, Bijou Theater Stock
Co., Chicago; Irene Cogan, Columbus
Theater Stock Company, Chicago; Ida
Root Gordon, Criterion Theater Stock
Company, Chicago; Earl Gilbert, Fred
McKee, Katie Emmett Vaudeville Co.,
Chicago; Wm. C. Hodges, Claudia Colonna, Frederick Harrington, Townsend
Keller, Helen Derbey, and Chas. Brown,
Grand Opera House Stock, Dubuque,
Iowa; Frances Deane, Eloise Moody,
“The Time, Place and the Girl” Com¬
pany; Blanche Alexander, Junie McCree Vaudeville Act; Julia Earl, Marg¬
aret Bucklin, E. H. Schmidt, Davis &
Drake’s, "Romeo & Juliet”; L. D. Hollis¬
ter, Martha Russell, Agnes Blial, Clar¬
ence Bellaire, Frank Frances, Chas.
Edgar Leslies words to “THAT
Frank Wagner, Caroline Law¬
ITALIAN RAG,” are dull and stupid; . Foster,
rence, Larrie Connover and others.
Al. Piantadosi’s music is extremely good.
Stock at the Mabel and Sheridan thea¬
And there you are. Mr. Leslie, it seems
ters, Chicago; Paul Edwards, Bennett

“MOTOR KING” (instrumental).
Class—G.
“ALL ABOARD FOR MONKEY TOWN.”
Class—G.
“I LOVE MY STEADY BUT I’M CRAZY FOR MY ’ONCE-IN-A-WHILE.”
Class—A.
“WHEN THE BLOOM IS ON THE HEATHER.”
Class—M.
“IT’S THE SAME OLD ME BUT NOT THE SAME OLD GIRL.”
Class—P.
“MOON-TALK.”
Class—P.
lisher). Medium words and a melody
The Head Music Publishing Company
good only in spots. Not to be compared
of New York has a capital number in
with the publisher’s successful Indian
“.SQUAW COLLEEN,” by Joe McCarthy
number of a year or so ago.
overlooked anything in making his half
of the song effective. “Squaw Colleen"
is sprightly and gingery.
Jos. McCarthy and Al. Piantadosi
gave Leo Feist a manuscript entitled
“SAN FRANCISCO GLIDE.” Mr. Feist
published it. and we have a copy of it
before us. That is, we did have a copy
in front of us. But we played it over
once and read the words. Then we
ruminated. Had Mr. Feist lost the busi¬
ness acumen for which we heretofore
have given him much credit? No, we
cogitated, we hardly believe so. Mr.
Feist probably was just actuated by that
reckless abandon which sometimes im¬
pels publishers to publish inferior jum¬
bles of words and music. Poor, awful

...o makes a fellow glad,
there is always someone who makes a
fellow sad.” wails Mr. Allen. Righto,
especially the sad part. That’s the way
we feel about “Somebody’s Lonesome.
Newman, published by the Sun¬
light Music Co.. Chicago, is common¬
place and adds nothing to the gaity of
nations. Mr. Grant has made a futile
attempt at being witty and one excerpt
from his lyric. "She thought that she
could act, she could, like Held,” suffices.
Mr. Newman’s music is a little better
than the lyric and his effort is capable
considering the material on which he
had to work.
_ _h waltz song which they call “MY
CAVALIER.”
It is published by Leo
Feist and is a good song of its kind.
In fact, the workmanship is a little
better than in the ordinary run of such
songs for it shows more finish and pol¬
ish. It is not, however, as meritorious
as was their previous song of this type.
One can say this without detracting
from the good points it does possess.
handle motion pictures adapted for com¬
mercial and advertising use. Offices in
the Boyce building, at No. 112 Dearborn
street, Chicago, have been engaged by
the company, and Mr. Rothacker will
make his headquarters there after he
leaves The Billboard.
During his connection with the
amusement publication at its Chicago
office, Mr. Rothacker has built up a
large personal following whose good
wishes will go with him to his new field
of endeavor. The Show World joins in
wishing him every s-
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“TOOT YOUR HORN, KID, YOU'RE
IN A FOG," words by Jos. Mittenthal
and music by Joseph M. Daly, is nothing
,___ind
but a jumble of poor
rhyn-’ stereo'
typed
__ -*
_
Absolutely
’—i..*.
worthless.
Jos. M. Daly, Boston.
A Class E melody (Al. W. Brown)
and a Class M set of words (J. Bran¬
don Walsh) go to make up “THAT
YODLIN’ ZULU RAG,” published by
Shapiro. It probably will meet with a
little popularity. Harmless and clean.

ian Rag” also is published
"That Italian
raeteristic rag time march.
___it should be, for it gives Mr.
Piantadosi’s melody a chance to show
itself for what it is worth. It is a VI-., College Theater Stock Co., Chi¬
foregone conclusion that Mr. Leslie’s
cago; Flora Fairfield and Chas. Danwords necessarily must detract from the
forth, Biiou Stock Co., Chicago; J. C.
good qualities of the music.
Klein, “Tempest and Sunshine” companv; C. D. Perkins, Miss Wilkenson and
A fair little march ballad is “WAIT
Grace Raymond, Campbell & Russell
TILL WE GATHER IN THE GOLDEN
Stock Co., Dayton, Ohio; Lester Queneco,
CORN,” bv Sam L. Lewis and Leo Ben¬
“Wizard of Wiseland” company; Jess
nett. It is not inspirational and it is
Travers, “The Climax” company; Ken¬
not new in idea, for these happy-ending,
neth Miner, Cecil Sommers and W. J.
wedding-bell lyrics just now are much
McCarthy, “The Girl from the U. S. A. ;
in evidence, but it is no worse than
Carroll Drew, Ed. Winn, Frank Caffrey
many another ballad of its kind. (Chas.
and J. D. Leatherman, “The Love Pi¬
rate” company; Sheridan Davison, MilK. Harris.)
ton Bromley, stock, Columbus Ohio;
"OH, YOU BEAR CAT RAG,” words
Miss Anne Hamilton and Tom Arnold,
by Wm. Tracey, music by Lewis F. Muir
with “Port of Missing Men”; L. J. Bing¬
and Fred Watson, published by J. Fred ham, “The Rosary” company; Douglas
Half Company. One of those “can’t
Graves and J. C. Klein, Rodiguez Stock
Co., Dayton. Ohio; Butler Powers, Lyric
stop movin’ ” things. Suggestive and
Stock Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
coarse.
“THERE’S COMP’NY IN THE PAR¬
LOR,” by E. Ray Goetz and Fred
Fischer. Our notion of nothing to hear.
(Shapiro, publisher.)
Henry Frantzen’s new march and two
step, “MOTOR KING,” is spirited and
full of action. Mr. Frantzen is a careful
writer and a composer of good instru¬
mental numbers. “Motor King” does
not show him at his best, but it con¬
tains quantities which convince us that
this new march is not to be judged on
first hearing. (Haviland.)
Jack Drislane and Geo. W. Meyer have
written “ALL ABOARD FOR MONKEY
TOWN.” (F. B. Haviland Publishing
Co.) The story deals with a monkey
wedding in the jungle and Mr. Dris¬
lane has done his subject full justice.
The music is apropos and jingly. The
title page, however, isn’t representative.
Pfeiffer, the artist, doesn’t seem to have
grasped the full ^import^ of the
believe, would have "
iveness.
“I LOVE MY STEADY, BUT I’M
CRAZY FOR MY ‘ONCE-IN-A-WHILE’,”
another one of Jos. M. Daly’s publica¬
tions, is trashy and pure twaddle. We
don’t know the authors, Irving Hinkley
-“J Allen W. S. Macduff, but kindly
' that they refrain in future from
SHE?. such drivel on us. We’re callous,
.. _ admit, but heaven forefend we should
again be introduced to such inhuman
screeds.
Ted Snyder Company published Wm.
Gould’s “WHEN THE BLOOM IS ON
THE HEATHER.” Here again the sol¬
dier boy is “leaving for the front to

A GOOD ONE
ACCORDING TO SHELDON
"The season is a good one,” observed
Harry Sheldon, whose connection with
Fred Wildman’s agency enables him to
keep in constant touch with the pulse of
theatricals. “Nothing has come in that
had any right to go out in the first place
and the shows on the road are doing
nicely. Stock business is tremendous,
r was out to the Peoples’ theater last
aturday night and I felt bad when I
SEASON I

Two More “Rosary” Companies.
Ed. W. Rowland and Edwin Clifford
have accomplished the impossible at the
Globe with “The Rosary.” The show is
making money at that house. The mati¬
nee business is big. “The Rosary” has
proven so successful that two more
companies are being organized. One of
them opens October 20 and the other
October 23. "It is doing remarkable,”
was the
summed u]
morning.
BARRIERS BURNED AWAY
GOES OUT IN A PEW WEEKS
Karl McVitty has taken a place in the
main office of the Gaskill, Carpenter &
McVitty firm, and Roy Emery succeeds
'him in advance of “Rosalind at Red
Gate.” That firm have a dramatization
of “Barriers Burned Away.” by George
Middleton (who arranged the stage
version of “The House of a Thousand
Candles” and "Rosalind at Redgate”)
and the new show goes out in October.
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October 1, 1910
Borrowing' Trouble.
There need be no uneasiness about the
action of the City Council regarding
theaters. Legislation is always based
upon what is right and the alderman of
this city will not take action on any
matter which is of importance to theater
owners without hearing both sides of
the case and taking that course which is
fair to all concerned.
When matters of importance are pend¬
ing, statements are often made which
will not bear close investigation. Brag¬
garts may claim an influence which they
do not possess. Those who have axes
to grind may pretend that the turner
of the crank is a “friend of theirs,”
when that friendship will not be strong
enough to make the wheel turn slowly
or rapidly at the suggestion of the fel¬
low with the ax.
Those who watch legislation closely
will agree that laws are in the main just
and right. If there should be action
taken in regard to downtown theaters
or outlying theaters, the council will do
so. That action will not be such that
will put any man or set of men out of
business. Any uneasiness on the part
of those with money invested seems to
the Show World to be borrowing troilble.
Show people depend upon show papers
to point them to the things they want to
buy. There are thousands of show peo¬
ple in this country, and nearly everyone
of them reads THE SHOW WORLD,
Mr. Advertiser, do you want the Show¬
man’s money? THE SHOW WORLD
will help you get it.

TO OUR READERS.
The Show World would like
to hear from readers of the pa¬
per.

We

want

your

ideas.

Write a letter occasionally on
some current event that inter¬
ests you.
Letters should be
short—not over 250 words—and
written on one side of the sheet.

The Christmas Number of the SHOW WORLD will be Issued Saturday,
Dec. 24.

Last Forms for the Big Special Issue Close Wednesday, Dec. 21.

The tang of fall is in the air,
the turning of the leaves, and the
return to topcoats and wraps by
the people one passes on the
street directs attention to the fact
that summer has gone, that fall is
with us, and that winter and
Christmas is approaching.
With the celebration of the
Yuletide, there will come another
big holiday issue of THE SHOW
WORLD. People in all depart¬
ments of the amusement business
everywhere are beginning to ex¬
pect it and in the offices of publi¬
cation preparations for the extra¬
ordinary issue are already in
progress.
The Christmas issue of THE
SHOW WORLD for the good
year, 1910, will come from the
presses Friday, December 23, and
will bear date of Saturday, De¬
cember 24. The last forms, for ad¬
vertising and all other matter, will

close at midnight Wednesday, De¬
cember 21.
The approaching holiday num¬
ber of “The World’s Greatest
Amusement Newspaper” will be
all that previous special issues
would lead its readers and the
eneral public to expect. It will
e bright, snappy and original—a
gladsome addition of a progressive
and fearless newspaper devoted to
the best interests of amusement
people everywhere. There will be
many special features. The edition
will be resplendent with interesting
and artistic illustrations.
Because of its retentive interest,
each special issue of THE SHOW
WORLD is of particular value as
an advertiisng medium. Copies of
each Christmas number which has
been issued in the short but spec¬
tacularly eventful life of the paper
to date are to be found carefully
preserved in many homes, offices,

and places to which the general
public have access; copies of the
issue of December 24, 1910, will
take their place with them after the
first interest of thousands of read¬
ers has been satisfied. This ex¬
plains the demand for space in the
advertising columns of the ap¬
proaching issue which is already
making itself felt.
In previous year’s it has been
THE SHOW WORLD’S custom
to unswervingly adhere to the rule
of “first come, first served,” in the
allottment of preferred advertising
space. In this preliminary an¬
nouncement, therefore, it may be
said that this same rule will apply
this year. Advertisers in all fields
are advised to make their reserva¬
tions early and to supply copy as
soon as possible to permit of its
handling in the most effective and
artistic way.

It was anent the Lyric theater and Chicago’s alleged
indifference toward the attractions offered there that A.
Toxin Worm made his famous pronouncement against
Chicago as a show town. Mr. Worm said many peevish
things about the city, and with one sweep of his pen rele¬
gated it to the one-night stand order. Now comes Charles
Klein, author of “The Gamblers,” which had its premier
in the Lyric, and takes it all back. Mr. Klein does not
say that Chicago is the best theatrical town in the world,
but he does say that Chicago is more or less particular
and more or less discerning, and he is also of the opinion
that Chicago is inclined to give an author a fair showing
and to give him the benefit of the doubt, at least. The
fact that Chicago was chosen as the place in which to

offer an important play at this time, seems to make Mr.
Worm’s peevish plaint look very foolish, and the fact that
five of the plays now successful in New York had their
first productions in Chicago further helps to put Mr.
Worm in a bad light. We have always contended that
Chicago is discriminating, and safer and saner in its
judgment of plays than New York. Much of the stuff
that gets across in New York will not go here, and, on
the other hand, it seldom happens that an attraction that
fails in Chicago makes a success in New York. The
Authors’ producing company has paid us a nice compli¬
ment by producing “The Gamblers” here, and Mr. Klein’s
kind words are thoroughly appreciated.

Anna Steese Richardson is muck-raking in the Oc¬
tober issue of the Pictorial Review, and her rake has
dragged in the moving picture business. She protests
against the dark auditorium in which moving pictures are
exhibited, and cites a number of crimes which she says
can justly be laid at the door of moving picture theaters
so conducted.
It has long been known that a perfectly dark house
is not essential to best results in the presentation of mov¬
ing picture men and periodicals devoted to the moving
picture business have, at different times and with varying
degrees of assiduity, advocated the installation of the

lighting systems which have been found practicable for
moving picture auditoriums. It is possible to have a
moving picture theater so lighted that any person in it
can see any other person there, no matter how far re¬
moved from him, and still enjoy to the fullest extent the
pictures on the screen.
The October issue of the Film Index devote more
than a column to an argument for the lighted theater, com¬
mending Miss Richardson’s muck-raking, concluding with
this priceless pearl of wisdom: It lies with the theater
managers whether the picture theater is to be a menace.
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"'CHRISTOPHER™” PONTE
FIFTEEN

MINUTES

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Columbia—Eva Tanguay Is a eyelonic
success. Such a great drawing card Is
seldom encountered In vaudeville. If
the Keith folks sought some attraction
to off-set “The Barnyard Romeo," they
found it In egotistical, eccentric Eva.
Agnes Scott and Harry Keane give a
sketch which is liked. Harry Brown.
Viola Harris, and Ed. Dindeman get
laughs. Guss Hibbert and Fred War¬
ren provide black face comedy. The Six
Musical Nosses please. Radie Furman
is a disappointment. DeClair and Samp¬
son are back on the "big time” with
their burlesque acrobatic act.
Orpheum — “The Barnyard Romeo’
opened the season at the Morris house
this week and fully lived up
pectations of theatergoers.
±l
i
reality a musical comedy worth $2 o
anyone’s money. Mizza Hadjos, Doro¬
thy Vaughan, Adelaide, Johnny Hughes
and Sidney Grant are the artists Htaf
i the offering unequalled
ville. The __Keno & Conners
ity which pleases, Zay Hoi__ _
sings and
poorer than fair when she plays the
violin, Cartmell & Harris, sterling
tertainers; Dorothy Vaughan, the ison’s brightest discovery; Sydney Grant,
entertaining monologist, and Marie Do’s
Empress—Consul the Great is this
week’s headliner and is proving a strong
feature. Harry Antrim scores with
songs and talk. O’Rourke & Atkinson
please with “The Insurance Agent,”
Vardon, Perry and Wilber have a clever
musical offering, Deo & Chapman open
the show with gymnastic work. Kitty
Edwards pleases.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Orpbenm—Marion Murray & Co., in
“The Prima Donna's Honeymoon," is the
feature of a good bill. Nellie Nichols
scores. The Five Olympiers are liked.
The Duffln-Redcay Troupe do many diffi¬
cult feats. Dyons & Yosco were forced
to respond to encores. Ed. Fennell and
Lena Tyson sing and dance entertain¬
ingly. Carson brothers prove splendid
acrobats.
Empress—Tli e Pullman Porter Girls
with Ned (Cork) Norton are headliners
and score. The Four Rio Brothers rival
anything in their line ever seen here.
Stassio and Douis Berini score with
grand opera. Mondane Phillips, a Kansns 01*v cirl. tmi.le
big bit here The
Holdsworth’s sing and dance delight¬
fully. The Dandles Dancing Girls sing,
dance and banjo. Pero & Wilson open
the show with a clever juggling turn.

OF

REAL

DAVEs PERCIE MARTIN
‘‘At Hickory Crossing”
Group of Four Leopards

and One Panther
Trained to work together; also Lions, Bears,
Wolves, Bloturong, Llamas, Ostriches, Casso¬
waries. Monkeya, and other animals and birds
* -- Bears' '
Dept. S. W„ Yardley, Bucks C

DAVENPORT
AT LIBERTY

“THE STAR WHO STARTED BUT NEVER ARRIVED.”

W ORK

JIMMIE

IN

ONE

Extra=AI Edition
Thomas H. Dalton
Editor of “The Daffyville News”

By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman
Once upon a TIME there was a GREAT DRAMATIC STAR named G.
HAM KNOWITADD, who was a great favorite in FDAGG, Ill., and PASS
THROUGH, WIS. Put his foot on a BAR RAID, a glass of SUDS in his
DIDDY WHITE RIGHT, and he could make you forget the fame of BOOTH
and BARRETT. He had a large BAR-ROOM following, who always crowded
close to listen to him throw HOT AIR about the time he packed ’EM In
against a CIRCUS, or played HAMDET In DENVER. He raved about some
of the fine notices he had received, and PROUDDY exhibited one which read,
"G. HAM KNOWITADD played HAMDET at the GRAND. He played It from
8 o’clock till 11.” Another BEAUTY was from WINNIPEG, which contained
the following BOOST. “G. HAM KNOWITADD played HAMDET here last
night. The orchestra rendered some tine MUSIC.” One day HAM appeared
in the BAR with tears in his eyes and told the RED noses his dream of
ever being recognized as a great ARTIST was over—HE was GOING into
VAUDEVIDDE. The RED noses and the BARTENDER pleaded with him not
to do it—to please not wreck his fair young life. HAM' was stubborn though
—He was going into VAUDEVIDDE. The DRAMA was driven to the wall,
he said, and he must desecrate his ART and drag it down to—VAUDEVIDDE.
Tearfully they said GOODBYE to him, sadly they took a last DRINK at the
BARTENDER’S expense, and G. HAM KNOWITADD passed out of their
lives—to go into VAUDEVIDDE. HAM didn’t know exactly HOW he was
GOING—but he was on his way. He was told that he must first appear at
the "try-out” house for the READ “try-out.” Ham told them how famous
he was, but THEY said they had never heard of him, and they were from
HODKINS time—in MISSOURI. HAM waited for two years before he
got a chance to QUADIFY for even the first try-out, and after he had
passed through that, they TODD him he must wait his TURN for the READ
Irv-out He waited until his hair turned WHITE and his WHISKERS grew
longer than a BULL TERRIER’S pedigree. Peacefully his old companions
passed away of old AGE and still he waited. He was going into VAUDE¬
VILLE. He never grew discouraged, though he met hundreds of other
GREAT REPORTOIRE STARS who had dropped down dead, trying to
arrive at the same PLACE. His company had been rehearsing steadily. all
the time and had to have new STAGE WARDROBE as the old stuff crumbled
away to DUST, BUT they were going into VAUDEVIDDE. Sometimes well
meaning friends tried to stop him and Pointed
***”■ T!?5in!W
VIDDE: The GRAVEYARD of many DEGITIMATE STARS. The WORK
is hard—the REWARD of DABOR small—KEEP off the GRASS. . Un¬
heeding though, HAM passed them by and kept saying to himself I am
going into VAUDEVIDDE.” He never arrived—for one nighty his folks
oeasioe as he was breathing his last. Suddenly
gathered around his bedside
lips, his eyes grew BRIGHT, and his face looked
SMIDE came to .....VI’S
----young again wi h the MAGIC WAND of HOPE. Softly they raised him
upon his pillow ; nd asked him what he SAW. Poor HAM pointed in front of
a thin quivering VOICE, "I see the MAN who puts you on
him and s
iuts,” hesays I-GO-ON TO-NIGHT.” CURTAIN, likewise

MORAL

DUNBAR’S GOAT CIRCUS
THE IRISH MILLIONAIRES

Troxell & Winchell
2 REAL ?M-cDoamnettnd
WARDROBE UNEXCELLED
Neat and Refined in One
MOW PLAYIXti for W. V. M. A.

LACEY SAMPSON
MABEL DOUGLAS
Opening

on Interstate Cireutt
on November *7

SOMERS&STORKE
r PRESENTING—

JACKSON’S HONEYMOON
PLAYING 12 INSTRUMENIS

“The Gipsy Players"
In Fifteen Minutes. Ask A. E. Myers

Columbia—Edith Clifford in "The
Eagle and the Girl” makes the big hit
of the show. Joe Hall and Jimmy Manl sing and play the piano and please.
--*■— ° Kirby sing and
e & McMasters a
PEORIA, IXiZ,.
Main Street—Harry Edson and his dog
“Doc” is the most talked of feature of
the bill this week. So intelligent a
canine has never before been brought to
Peoria, and it is doubted if an equal ex¬
ists. Inness & Ryan return and through
Maude Ryan’s gowns and Charles Inness’
singing a substantial hit is scored. Jean
Jurende and the “Rah Rah” boys please.
Richards & Romaine, aerialists, are
liked. Sam Herman, coon shouter; good.
Dick Thompson & Co. in “Terry’s Re¬
turn,” entertains.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Majestic—Lew Wells is the most
talked of feature of the bill. Davis &
Walker, a colored act, score. “A Night
With the Poets,” is liked. Campbell &
Brady please. Downey, Wllliard &
Swam did the best they could with a bad
farce.

ADVANCE AGENT OR
HOUSE MANACER

WANTEO AT ONCE

Wire or Write

A First-Class Bar Performer
Send Photo and Description

Dick Davenport,

RAO

Fables in Vaudeville No. 20

MORAL
ARCOLA «S? OO.
FEATURING
‘‘THAT GIRL MUSICIAN”

“DAGO”

% Show World, Chicago
Re-engagement over the Sulliva n

C. P. 400,

&

Considine Circuit

PELHAM gXIVKWi?
Direction CHRIS O. BRONN

Fred Bowman

BLOOMINGTON, H.D.
Majestic—Ethel Whiteside and Her
Picks headline this week’s bill, and it is
one of the biggest hits ever seen here.
Miss Whiteside is clever and has a
bunch of picks which could not be
equalled for entertaining qualities. Edney Brothers & Co., open the show and
please. The Gypsy Players (Martinez
and Martinez) follow and have a musical
offering worthy of the best time. Sampsell & Reilly offer refined singing in a
pleasing way and score. Dalto-Freese
bring down the house with comedy acro¬
batics.
DETROIT, MICH.
Miles—Prof. Schepps’ dog and pony
circus headlines the bill and pleases.
J. Aldrich Dibby and Katherine Trayer
present a novel skit called “A Dispute
in Morrocco.” May Green sings some
enjoyable songs. Jack Taylor is a clever
trickster.
Frehal Brothers, acrobats,
open the show. Earl Flynn and Nettie
McLaughlin were unable to raech here
for the opening performance.
JACKSONVIIiIiB, FLA.
Bijou—Gladys Vance is proving the
greatest feature ever seen in vaudeville
at Jacksonville. The theater is “packing
them to the doors” at every performance
and all credit goes to “The Girl in the
Mirror Dress.” One critic says: “She
any of the singers who have
ville audienc— *-- — — ^resent generi
Enigamarelle proved interesting. _
don & Henry danced well. Ben F. Cox
sings some clever songs. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Ferguson score with a travesty.
Majestic—Billy Windom is scoring
with black face fun. Frantz Caesar
mystifies. Alice Berry shows wonder¬
ful personality. Terry & Elmer make
the audience laugh.

“Ten IliimtPH •

Main Street”

BERT TURNER
OPENS ON

UNITED TIME NOV. 7

JOHN P. REED

JOHN E. YOUNG
IN THE

Sweetest Girl
in Paris
MANAGEMENT HARRY ASKIN

Playing S-CTime—Direction of Ray Merwin
-AL-

- PETE-

WARD * STONE
SINGERS AND DANCERS JOYESQUE
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KLEIN SCORES TRIUMPH MOLLIE WILLIAMS IS
IN HIS “THE GAMBLERS” “CRACKERJACKS” SHOWS
Chicago’s Judgement Proclaims “The Chocolate Soldier” a
Success and “Teresa” Tuneful.
By WILL REED DUNROY.

Has Good Claim on Title of the Cleverest Woman in Bur¬
lesque—Girlie Notes.
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THE RUNNING FIRE OF AMUSEMENTS
Doc Waddell’s Review of Happenings of the Past and Present
From the Vantage Ground of His Years of Circus Experience
tion, in explanation of which statement
he says that all social dramas that are
eventually staged are, in the last analy¬
sis, dramas of blind forces. In “In The
Night,” he says he has succeeded in giv¬
ing dramatic form to the doctrine of
natural selection. “All our acts, all our
conduct, are phenomena of natural selec¬
tion,” says Mr. Pritsche, “and one is
even Justified in saying that a people

selects its gods in the same way that a
male selects the female he wants and
the female the male she desires to have
and keep. It is, indeed, the operation of
a law like that which the evolutionists
call the law of natural selection that
gives the dramatic character to the
various episodes and events of social

a barn out by the roots. It had a pow¬
erful suction. It sucked the sacred cows
in the menagerie absolutely dry, pulled
all the water out of the waterworks, and
then went around to the avaste water
pipe of a bath room and drew a child
that was taking a bath down through
the two-inch pipe, a distance of 200
feet!’ Sassaria retained three inches'of
pipe and a lock of the child's hair.”
During my stay at Marion on this
never-to-be-forgotten July 19, Mr. Hard¬
ing (then Ohio’s lieutenant governor,
the governor being Hon. Myron T. Her¬
rick), after I had named two leopards
born in the menagerie, when the storm
- ' its worst, “Herrick” and "Hard¬
ing” presented me with a picture of a

W. A. SHANNON, CIRCUS MAN
FEA’RS OPPOSniON FROM
CHLcRCHES.
Walter A. Shannon, formerly associate
proprietor of the Norris & Rowe circus,
is in Cleveland, Ohio. The
was so stirred with what
msiders
the unwarranted invasion of his field
of endeavor, the circus field, by the
churches that he wrote the Show World
a letter of vigorous protest

THE
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LEONARD HICKS ■ HOTEL GRANT

PROPRIETOR AND M A TV A PER
GEORGE F. ROBERTS, ASSISTANT MANAGER

CHATTANOOGA NOTED
IN THINGS THEATRICAL
Contention Between K. & E. and the Shuberts Has Made
a Strange Muddle—Amusement Review
Chattanoogo,
_ Sept.
... _—Chattanooga,
he withdrew And without consulting his
__ _ southern stronghold of the
partner, Mr. Albert, abrogated the Shu¬
Klaw & Erlanger people, is lust now oc¬
bert agreement and signed up with Klaw
& Erlanger. With this condition exist¬
cupying considerable attention In the
amusement field because of the fact that
ing, the partners, Wells and Albert,
came to a peaceable disagreement, Mr.
it is one of the few southern cities
Albert retaining the Albert theater and
which will, this season, present both
Klaw & Erlanger and Independent at¬
the Shubert attractions and Mr. Wells
tractions. And, contrary to all rules of
taking the Klaw & Erlanger attractions.
right and appreciation, the K. & E. at¬
Plans Long Unsettled.
tractions will be presented under the
In the meantime, under an indefinite
direction of Jake Wells, who has, per¬
arrangement, Howell Graham and O. A.
haps, more than any other one man,
Neal were conducting the Lyric (old
done more to break up the K. & E. al¬
Opera House) as a vaudeville theater,
leged theater trust, while the Independ¬
and the announcement was made that
ent attractions will be presented under
Klaw & Erlanger attsactions would be
the direction of Paul R. Albert, one of
placed at the Bijou (Stair & Haviland
the men who saved the day for Klaw
house). However, last week an agent
& Erlanger a few years back, when they
for “The Climax” arrived, found his
were fighting for an existence, not alone
paper dated “Albert”; was told to change
in the South, but in the United States,
dates for the Bijou and then later to the
i By swearing allegiance to Klaw & ErLyric. With this announcement, came
i langer, Paul R. Albert, Chattanooga;
a further announcement that the Lyric
; Fritz Staub, Knoxville, Jake Tannebaum,
would, on Saturday night, cease opera¬
Mobile, and Julius DeGive, Atlanta,
tions as a vaudeville house and be de¬
; made It possible for Klaw & Erlanger
voted to Klaw & Erlanger attractions.
to complete a southern circuit, thereby
Thus Chattanooga, as stated in the be¬
preventing those who were after the
ginning of this article, is one of the
K. & E. scalps from accomplishing their
very few cities in the South which will
purpose, and made the K. & E. offices a
from both — big
___ c—
— attractions
“--—*”e
formidable—and for a while, unim- mi
cerns—Klaw & Erlanger and Shuberts
pregnable—fortress. However, this con¬
tliis season. Other cities In
' the
” South,
“ “
dition has been changed and there
hich will be thus honored are New Or¬
leans, Birmingham, and Knoxville. The
Jake Wells
Shuberts already have connections in
Chattanooga, Birmingham, and New Or¬
Jake Wells, Organizer of the South.
leans, and a house is now preparing in
The South, as amusement men know,
Knoxville, where their shows will be
'as unexplored territory, except for a
produced.
— towns and c“=~~ *-■j
*- ^
The above arrangement necessitated a
_ictlons, unti.
change in the policy of the Bijou theater
into his head to
which, heretofore, has played weektheater situation a
stands only. This season many of the
ginning with a lit
attractions will be given but three
mond, Mr. Wells i
nights in this house, Kilroy & Britton’s
’-‘a line until
“The Millionaire Kid” company being the
first to inaugurate this new system.
_ — . -.-ginia, North and
Vaudeville at Lyric a Failure.
_ Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and
t vaudeville at the
The sixth attempt a1-f—*”—‘
Alabama. At first the Wells interest
Lyric theater came to a close wun me
houses were content to present Stair &
conclusion of the “blow-off” act at that
Havilan bookings, providing popular
house Saturday night, September 24, and
—usements at popular prices, but like
it is announced that the Lyric will be
• American millionaries, Mr. Wells
reserved, for the remainder of this sea¬
s not satisfied with “doing well”;
son, for Klaw & Erlanger attractions.
— wanted to do better and his idea of
The reason these several attempts at
doing better, It would appear, was to
making the Lyric a paying institution
widen his range; to either take over and
s hard
as a vaudeville house have fail<
control or to have a hand in controling,
to fathom. Starting with four
all theaters of any pretentions in the
pictures |n |—
tm ft
territory named. In furtherance of this
idea, Mr. Wells formed a partnership

r
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“ith Paul R. Albert, who had for over
- quarter of a century managed the old
Opera house (now Lyric) theater, Chat¬
tanooga. In furthering this deal Mr.
___ paying enterprise.
Albert was given stock in the company
On the other hand, the Airdome, using
operating the Bijou theater in exchange Western Vaudeville Managers’ Associa¬
his interest in the Opera House, and
tion material, goes right on, playing to
i the further consideration of having
crowded houses all the time, increasing
alf-interest in the Shubert (now Alits patronage and the quality of its
t) theater operating company and a
shows. The answer to this conundrum
1 further consideration of being re¬
tained as manager of the Shubert (Al¬
‘ New Vaudeville House Going Up.
bert).
Local capital is behind a new vaude¬
ville theater, which is now in course of
K. & E. Bookings Too Pew.
construction on Market street, between
Under this agreement the Shubert
Seventh and Eighth. The house will
theater was run two seasons—one season have
a Market-street entrance through
under the name “Shubert” and one Sea¬
an Arcade or lobby to the theater proper,
ttle name “Albert.” Both seawhich will have its rear, or stage, on
-, .. — understood, netted a consider¬
Broad street. The architect’s prospectus
able loss because of the few attractions
shows an up-to-date house. The book¬
booked in by Klaw & Erlanger, who had
ings, it is understood, will be handled by
the bookings, and a change was then
the Hodgskin people.
made, Mr. Albert, as manager, signing
Pair Both Success and Failure.
up with the Shuberts, or Independents.
The Chattanooga Fair and Exposition
In the meantime, Jake Wells, it is said,
(?) which was in operation September
first consented to the Independent or
19-24, was both a success and a failure.
Shubert arrangement, but when he dis¬
A success so far as bringing Chatta¬
covered that these people would no’ r'ornooga
merchants and manufacturers tomit Klaw & Erlanger attractions
played in houses under their jurisdiction gether in a common cause; a failure in

REMOVAL
ROWLAND &
CLIFFORD
AMUSEMENT CO.
(INC.)
ED. W. ROWLAND
W. T. GASKELL

NOTICE

ED. W. ROWLAND

GASKELL

AND

MacVITTY

EDWIN CLIFFORD
(INC.)

CARPENTER CO.

After October 1st, 101O
Masonic Temple Bldg:., Cliieago, Ill.
one Central 3870

s: MADISON AND DEARBORN STREETS ::
'"CHICAGOZZ
==

_

1
|
™HR*

Under 5\£eu> Management
pi

Special Rates to
Professional People
N.B. Crasser ‘TVopS. Arthur J. Rose
CHICAGO

Ijotel Edward

Professional Headquarters

KANSAS CITY, MO.
12th and Central Sts.

Victoria Hotel

$1.00 Day

Van Buren and Clark Streets
CHICAGO

been engaged, failed to make good h
neighboring town, was “held up” uj
processes and did not appear on the fair
grounds until half the week had gone
by. Therefore, about the only attraction
furnished by the fair management was
the Eleventh United States Calvary
Field Day exercises, Saturday, September
24. This feature brought about 4,500
people to the fair grounds, which, computators say, will more than equal the
total attendance for the preceding days
of the engagement. The fair was under
the management of local business men
without knowledge or experience in pro¬
viding amusements, which, considered,
leaves a very creditable showing for the
city’s initial and supposed-to-be yearly

RATES:
With Bath, $1.50 Per Day and up.
Without Bath, $1.00 Per Day and Up.
Special Weekly Rates

Hagenbeck-Wallace Bedraggled.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus played
afternoon and night in Chattanooga,
Wednesday, September 21, fair sized
audiences greeting both performances.
The show, as a whole, was up to circus
standards.
The parade put up was
rather disappointing, the trappings and
wagons plainly showing the season’s
wear and lacking that brightness and
lustre which goes to make a circus pa¬
rade a drawing attraction at the ticket
wagon later on.
The Modem Woodmen will pull off
their Fall Carnival in Chattanooga week
of October 3, the Johnnie J. Jones Carni¬
val company furnishing the amusements.
Lower Market street will be the scene
of the festival.

Wabash Ave. and Jackson Boul.
CHICACO

Wellington Hotel Co.

Atlantic, Ga., branch of the Bernard Ad¬
vertising Service, was a Chicago visitor
for a few days recently. Mr. Van Osten is a veteran band leader and has had
a thirty-five piece band at the Casino
Thunderbolt, in Savannah.

85 S. Clark St., - CHICACO
(One door north Grand Opera House)

Finest Foputoi^ Price Cafe
ED. R. CARR, Manager

Wellington Hotel
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE
The Famous “INDIAN ROOM”

FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD

THE COLONEL
MICHELSCN & LUND

Props.

STAGE HANDS BANQUET
IN NEW ORLEANS
James J. Barry, Grand President I. A. T. S. E., Was the
Guest of Honor—Amusement Review
New Orleans, Sept. 28.—The banquet
tendered James J. Barry, grand presi¬
dent of the International Alliance The¬
atrical Stage Employes, by the officers
and members of Local No. 30 recently,
was the crowning event of a struggle of
seven years to organize all stage hands
employed in the New Orleans theaters
into a trade union. More than seventyfive members of ”39,” Including Presi¬
dent Stadler, of the Central Trades and
Labor Council, and other representatives
of the central body were present.
“The stage hands of the city of New
Orleans have an organization of which
they should be proud,” said President
King, in his address. “The fight for
organization has been a long one, and
the members should feel proud of the
victory. The outlook is peacefal for
the future. The Philadelphia trouble Is
over. The victory was complete for
trades unionism.”
One of the pretty incidents of the
banquet was the presentation of the
agreement entered into between two of
the local theaters with the members of
No. 39. This scene was followed closely
by the presentation of a gold-handledumbrella to President Barry. The gift
was made to President Barry In appre¬
ciation of his ceaseless efforts to per¬

fect the organization In New Orleans.
The following are the officers of the
local association: J. J. King, presi¬
dent; A. J. Hamilton, vice-president; A.
J. Skarren, secretary; D. W. Mason, fi¬
nancial secretary; Joseph Bottl, treas¬
urer; N. Tarlton, sergeant-at-arms; C.
Scanlon, J. L. Riehl, members of the
executive board.
.
President Barry left for his home In
Boston with the assurance that he
would boost New Orleans as “the logical
point for anything.”
Current Amusement Note.
The right to operate the Victor theater
here Is In dispute and will likely be de¬
cided in court. Leopold Levy, owner of
the house, contends that Edward Tyler
allowed his lease to expire, but Tyler
says that he has documents to prove that
he Is still entitled to possession.
George Kubel is about to open a mov¬
ing picture theater on Washington ave¬
nue and Howard street; his programs
will include two vaudeville acts.
The American Music Hall Is to open
October 3, with “The Barnyard Romeo.”
Business at the Tulane and the Crescent,
the two K. & E. houses, which have been
open for the past three weeks, has been
light. The Dauphne, the Shubert house,
turned them away all last week with
“The Moulin Rouge.”
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SPLATTER

World’s Comedian Correspondent Says the Season’s Road Shows are
Showing Ability to ‘‘Come Back”

IN THE WAKE OF THE NEWS

As Seen by a
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THE THROBBING THROTTLE
I
I
ADDRESS ALL CHECKS, theat¬
rical passes, and things worth while
to the Editor; all manuscripts should
be sent to the office-boy.

A WEEKLY SAFETY-VALVE REGISTER OF THE PULSE-STEAM OF
DAILY DOIN’S THAT MAKE THE WORLD OF SHOW GO ’ROUND
J. CASPER NATHAN, Editor

THIS WEEK’S NEWS LAST WEEK

OFFICE—WHEREVER THE EDITOR SEES A TYPEWRITER

“BOW TO NOBODY; BOW-WOW TO EVERYBODY’

NEWS NOTES
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Take a Turkish Bath and a Plunge
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IN THE WORLD OF SPORT
Current Review of Events and an Interesting Remin¬
iscence of Old-Time Baseball
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celslors proved successful, this time on
the Forest City’s own field, the score
being 28 to 25.
"The game between the Nationals
and Forest City began at 1:40 p. m., a
band of music playing an Introduction
to the game, besides discoursing appro¬
priate airs between innings.”
Then follows a full account of the
game by Innings, of which this is the
box score as kept at that time:
"The following is a full summary of

Parker, if-3
Williams, p.. 4
Wright, 2b...2
Fox, 3b.3
Studley, rf...2
Fletcher, lb..2
Smith, cf.3
Berthong, c... 3
INNINGS
Forest C.
National .

Addy, 21
King, c.
Stearns, lb..
Spaulding, p.
Barker, cf...
Wheeler, If..
Buckman, 3b
Lightheart, rf
1.23456789
18 5 0 1 8 0 1 4-29
15 0 3 0 7 3 0 2-23
—Addy 2, King

Total by Forest i

Fielding Score
Fly catches—Addy 2, Barnes 1, Lightheart 1. Total by Forest City, 4.
Wright 4, Berthong 3, Norton 3, Fox 1,
Williams 1. Total by National, 12.
Foul bound catches—King 2, Stearns
1, Berthong 3.
Catches on strikes—Norton 2, King 2.
Base play—Put out by. Stearns 11,
Addy 5, Spaulding 1. Total by Forest
City, 17. Assisted by Barnes 5, Spauld¬
ing 6, King 3, Addy 2, Stearns 1. Put
out by Fletcher 7, Fox 1, Wright 1.
Total by National, 9.
Assisted by
Williams 4, Wright 2, Norton 2, Smith
1. Run out—Buckman by Fox and
Berthong. Double plays—by Spaulding,
Addy and Stearns. Out on fouls—For¬
est City 9. National, 3. Time of game
-2:30. Umpire Mr. Diedrick, of the
Bloomington Club.
Scorers—Messrs.
Burns and Munson.
The victory naturally gave the Forest
City Club a national reputation and
brought A1 Spalding for the first time
into prominence as a pitcher. The ac¬
count of the game between the Nation¬
als and the Excelsiors of Chicago will
appear in next week’s issue.
VrUBRENT COMMENT,
The Cub "Scouts” who witnessed the
last Athletic-White Sox series seem to
be unanimous in the opinion that the
Philadelphia club will have no show
with the Cubs in the World’s series. At
the same time, what do you, suppose the
American League sympathizers think of
the Cub's showing in the last? Are the
Cubs winning the National league
championship, or the New Yorks, and
Pittsburg losing it? The star players
in the visiting clubs have all made a
good impression with the exception of
Wagner in the last Pittsburg series. He
would have looked good in skirts—and
old styled ones at that. ‘Collins, of the
Athletics, was the cynosure of all eyes
during the last visit of the Philadelphia
club, and certainly made good at the bat,
on the bases, and in the field.
It is surely a queer system of scoring.
In the first game last Saturday, Meloan
muffed a fly that ordinary fielders would
catch nine times out of ten and it went
for a base hit. Collins and McConnel
each fumbled grounders that they would
pick up easily four times out of five,
but the batters were credited with hits.
However, the pop-up fly that Lord
dropped eventually, resulting in two
runs for Philadelphia, was scored as an
error. Close observers of last Sun¬
day’s fourteen-inning game, must have
sympathized with poor Ed. Walsh. What
an awful game to lose!
May Get Dunbar’s "Goat.”
Will Mrs. August Brown get Harry
J. Dunbar’s "boat?"
She has brought proceedings in the
Municipal court of Chicago against Dun¬
bar charging him with not fulfilling a
contract she had with him to appear
at the Arch theater the last half of week
before last. Dunbar’s vaudeville act
consists of trained goats and he claims
that he was booked through Frank Q.
Doyle, and that the agent cancelled him.
The case is now being threshed out and
was set for Tuesday and later postponed
until today.
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OHIO VALLEY EXPO.
BREAKSABOUTEVEN
Enormous Expense Keeps the Profits Down But the Event
is Considered Big Success
Cincinnati O., Sept. 28.—The Ohio
Valley Exposition closed Sunday night
in a triumph of blaze and glory. The
“Fire Fighters,” with whistling of en¬
gines and clanging of bells, closed with
a midnight serenade.
The exposition was open for four
weeks and the weather was ideal
throughout—only one rainy day during
the entire period.
From a financial standpoint the expo¬
sition was not what could have been ex¬
pected, owing principally to the enor¬
mous expense in buildings and equip¬
ments. Inside information cannot be
obtained, but it is generally predicted
that with the sale of the buildings and
salvage, there will not be any loss. This
is considered remarkable when one takes
into consideration that no expense was
spared to make the exposition the best
of its kind ever held in the Queen City.
It is understood that the average ex¬
pense of the exposition was $12,000.00
per day. No expense was spared in the
lighting system.
To Claude L. Hagan, , director of
amusements, belongs the credit for the
success of the amusement department.
"Fighting the Flames on Ship and
Shore” will easily lead in the matter of
profits, and is over $35,000 to the good.
Gearson’s Midget Circus, it is said,
will clean up fifteen or twenty thousand
Limiting the number of amusements
to these two good features has proven
a much greater success than filling the
exposition with a score of smaller at¬
tractions, which would not have been
a success owing to excessive competion.
Ship and Shore” to England, and the
probabilities are that Gerson’s Midget
Circus will go back to Europe.
The opera, “Paoletta,” from a financial
standpoint, was a failure. It is gener¬
ally understood it stands to lose over
$30,000.00, but from an operatic stand¬
point it was undoubtedly one of the
greatest successes ever produced, the
cast consisting of nearly 300 people and
the orchestra of nearly 100.
Great Changes in Theatricals.
The Theatrical situation in Cincinnati
has materially changed from last year.
Many changes in ownerships and man¬
agement have taken place.
In vaudeville the Empress theater
easily leads with the Columbia a close
second. In the medium priced vaude¬
ville houses the Robinson theater has
the largest attendance.
In the Fountain Square district the

fOR SAiE

1,000 I

American employs the best vaudeville
theater is located in Walnut Hills, and
caters to the residential district.
The Grand this week is playing "The
Fortune Hunter.” At the Lyric, Lew
Fields and Frederic McCay, present
Blanche Ring in "The Yankee Girl.”
Heuck’s theater is playing melodrama
and is doing a good business, this week
playing "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
The Lyceum theater will open next
Sunday with the Holden Stock Company,

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 28.—"Polly of
the Circus,’’ under the direction of
Frederick Thompson with Charles T.
Bulkley as manager and Ida St. Leon
in the role of “Polly,” was the attraction
which opened the one-night-stand season
in this city.
H. C. Fourton is the new resident man¬
ager at the Grand, for Jake Wells.
John W. Bailey has charge of the stage
and is assisted by W. A. Mancha and
Joe Rembert. Henry Smith is serving
as orchestra doorkeeper. Joe Leiter is
again at the balcony door, and Mr. Loeb
has been retained as ticket-taker at the
gallery entrance.
Reis Leases Theater. ■'
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 27.—M. Reis
has leased the new theater being erected
here for a period of 15 years. The an¬
nual rental for the first five years is

i Portable Lights
For All Purposes

In burlesque, the People’s and Stand¬
ard are doing a good business, “The
Yankee Doodle Girls” playing at the
■*-and Rose Sydell at the latter
this v _
The Walnut theater presents Beulah
Poynter in “The Little Girl That He
Forgot."

The Olympic theater opened with a
larger attendance than the year before,
and the business seems to be better than
usual; it . is playing stock exclusively,
and catering to special night attractions
for societies, lodges, and fraternal or¬
ganizations, a proposition in which
Manager Fish is very successful.
The new Cincinnati family theater, lo¬
cated opposite the Grand and next to
the Lyric, under the ownership of John
Harris, of Pittsburg, it is expected will
open with a Christmas matinee, with
high class vaudeville in opposition to
Keith’s Columbia.
The New Century theater has not
opened for the season, and it is said in
down-town circles that the delay is due
to present pending negotiations fgr the
sale of the property.
The high class Moving Picture thea¬
tres have suffered severely during the
summer months, but now report better
business. It is generally believed that
some money will be made during the
winter months.
The film exchanges report the usual
standard of business and a sharp in¬
crease of activity in their line.
Chester Park did not close its summer
season until last Sunday. The weather
has been remarkable and Chester has
enjoyed a successful season.
Coney Island closed considerably
earlier in the season than usual. It is
said on reliable authority that next year
will see a change in the line up of the
officers and managers; the younger
stockholders being of a progressive
spirit, are determined to reorganize, if
possible, and inside information advises
that friction is predominant.
The new Ryan houses, across the river
in Covington and Newport, are just open-

The Bolte & Weyer

PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR

M. P. OPERATORS
you are lookingAo avoid serious trouble geLacmre
of tbe NOTES FOR OPERATORS; they mil
set you right and save vou time and woi ry at 20c.
today; tomorrow may be too late. J. W. Buickerood, 131W. 24th St., New York City. (Dept. D.)

Theater Seating
We have furnished 85% OC o>
of the theatres of the U.
S. seated in the past 12 years—
and we can prove it.
Manager Knows
■ Our chairs are
built for comfort,
excellence of de¬
sign and duraibility, from the
'sumptuous up¬
holstered styles
to the more inex¬
pensive veneer
types.
■/or Catalog V “’SJ

American Seating Company
215 Wabash Avo.
19 W. 18th Street
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURCH

Wanted-I^iving Freaks
That are real curiosities and open for winter engagements. Write,
Clark £t Snow’s Museum and Congress of Novelties, 320 South Main
St., Los Angeles,Calif. Snow An>em«l Co. now farnlshinrf attractions for
all the principal celebrations on the Pacific Coast. Always showlnii: we never close.
Executive offices, sutte 343-344 San Fernando Bid*.. Los Angeles. Calif.
J. S. CLARK, Manager and Proprietor.

,te film at $1.50 per reel.
H. DAVIS. Watertow
Gos Ltmi|)s Cheap
Theatrical managers,^show^ men. concessionaires,
between1 308‘and*4<0 4-Burner Hi/mpHREY *Qa1
ARC LAMPS which we will sell AT HALF PRICE.
These^lampsare in perfect working order and equal
them for *4.00 each. Address Immediately,11 *Ct
MILLS NOVELTY CO., Mills Building, CHICAGO
D II M Z V SH0W p«'nt
n U ll t T photo engravers
BLOCK, TYPE, ZINC
Window Card*. Muaiin, Paraffine Sign*, Park P
in*. Heralds, Postern, Photos. Half-Tones 26x<
specialty- Designers, Engravers, Show Printer

RUNEY PRINT, HSSS&n

Howard Tuttle
MILWAUKEE

SCENERY

The Bioscope

The Leading Journal
of the Moving Picture

business in Europe.
Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none
Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free.
31,33 and 35 Litchfield St., LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND

IMP-BISQX-DEFENDER-ATLAS--OWL-AMBROSIQ

Cincinnati
31S-317 West Fourth Street

i1m
CINCINNATI, O.

Exchange

Long IJlstunoe Phone, Main 1430

“The House That Buys Films”
Connect with a real live, up-to-date Film Exchange that can f*ive you a real service
__

rn

8 E. Michigan St. UU*

References—MOTION PICTURE DISTRIBUTING & SALES CO.

IXAI*A-THANHQUSER-FILM

D’AKT-YAxXKEE -OTHERS
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AMERICAN FILM FOR THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
MANUFACTURED

AMERICAN FILM MANUFACTURING CO.

9 This is the announcement of something new in the Film World—a new Independent Film Manufacturer. But alihough we are new, we are already old. C A new
Film Manufacturer may have much of everything—all that money will buy in the way of plant, equipment and talent—and fail. No NEW concern can have a
reputation ahead of its first product unless that reputation shall rest upon the experienced personnel of its organization—EXPERIENCED EMPLOYEES.
§ We therefore respectfully invite your attention to the appended list which comprises partially the staff of the American Film Manufacturing Co.
EXECUTIVE
A. M. KENNEDY, General Manager Formerly Business Manager, Essanay Co.
G. P. HAMILTON, Supt. Factory and Studio Formerly Supt. Factory and Studio, Essanay
PRODUCTION

PROPERTY
ROBERT COFFEE, Chief Property Man -Formerly Chief Property Man, Essanay Co.
NELSON LUND, Property Man Formerly Properly Man, Essanay Co.
EDWARD R. JAMES, Property Man Formerly Property Man Essanay Co
SCENARIO
DEVELOPMENT

MECHANICAL

AMERICAN FILM MANUFACTURING CO., ScYcoT't
LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE
THREE PLAYS HAILED
FOR THE FILM TRUST AS NEW YORK SUCCESSES
Denver Post Says Government and State Authorities Are to
Get After Licences.

Last Week’s Grist of Premiers Yields Excellent Returns
“Anti-Matrimony Most Seriously Considered.

Denver, Col., Sept. 28—The Post, un¬
der the caption, “Moving Picture and
Film Trust Faces Probing,” printed the

Premiers of last week in the New
York theaters were "Get-Rich-Quick
Wallingford,” George Cohan’s new farce,
the Gayety; §#91811''

erected on Curtis street because It could
not supply trust pictures.
The Motion Pictures Patent Company

It was well acted and the audience re-
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UNDER THE WHITE-TOPS
Where Your Circus and Carnival Friends are to
Found in the Near Future
Barnum & Bailey—Abilene, Texas, Oct. 1; Balias, Oct. 3; Hillsboro, Oct.
4; Waco, Oct. 5; Temple, Oct. 6; Austin, Oct. 7; San Antonio, Oct. 8;
Houston, Oct. 10; Beaumont, Oct. 11; Mexia, Oct. 18; Corsicana, Oct. 13;
Waxahachie, Oct. 14; Port Worth, Oct. IS; Ardmore, Okla., Oct. 17;
Shawnee, Oct. 18; Enid, Oct. 19; Tulsa, Oct. 20; Muskogee, Oct. 21;
Port Smith, Ark., Oct. 22; Texarkana, Texas, Oct. 24; Shreveport, La.,
Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Combined Shows—Oakland, Calif., Oct. 1-2; Santa
Cruz, Oct. 3; Watsonville, Oct. 4; San Prancisco, Oct. 5-9; San Jose,
Oct. 10; Stockton, Oct. 11; Presno, Oct. 12; Visalia, Oct. 13; Bakersfield,
Oct. 14; Santa Barbara, Oct. 15; Eos Angeles, Oct. 17-18; San Biego,
Oct. 19; Santa Ana, Oct. 20; Riverside, Oct. 21; San Bernardino, Oct. 22.
Baines, A1 G. Show—New Westminster, B. C., Canada, Oct. 4-8.
Burks, Geo. M. Wild West—Winston-Salem, N. C., Oct. 4-7.
Clark, M. I,. & Son—Burkesville, Ky., Oct. 1; Breeding, Oct. 2; Columbia,

I
'
!
•

Campbell Bros.—Sardis, Miss., Oct. 1; Grenada, Oct. 2; Greenwood, Oct. 3;
Yazoo City, Oct. 4; Jackson, Oct. 5; Kosciusko, Oct. 6; Starkville, Oct.
7; Ackerman, Oct. 8; Burant, Oct. 10; Water Valley, Oct. 12; Holly
Springs, Oct. 13; Oxford, Oct. 14; Winona, Oct. 15; Canton, Oct. 16.
Piske, Dode Show—Lubbock, Oct. 1; Plainview, Oct. 3; Canyon City, Oct.
4; Clovis, N. M., Oct. 5; Portales, Oct. 6; Roswell, Oct. 7; Hagerman,
Oct. 8; Artesia, Oct. 10; Carlsbad, Oct. 11.
Porepaugh-Sells Circus—Woodward, Oct. 1; Amarillo, Texas, Oct. 3; Sayre,
Okla., Oct. 4; El Reno, Oct. 5; Chandler, Oct. 6; Guthrie, Oct. 7;
Chickasha, Oct. 8; Hobart, Oct. 10; Lawton, Oct. 11; Bowie, Oct. 12;
Decatur, Oct. 13; Wichita Palls, Texas, Oct. 14; Altus, Oct. 15; San
Angelo, Oct. 17; Brownwood, Oct. 18; Dublin, Oct. 19; Cisco, Oct. 20;
Weatherford, Okla., Oct. 21; Cleburne, Texas, Oct. 22; Denton, Oct. 24;
Sherman, Oct. 25; Paris, Oct. 26; Greensville, Oct. 27; McKinney, Oct.
28; Ennis, Oct. 29; Mexia, Oct. 31; Palestine, Nov. 1; Tyler, Nov. 2;
Marshall, Nov. 3.
Gentry Bros.—Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct. 1; Camden, Oct. 3; Stamps, Oct. 4.
Gollmar Bros.—Clinton, Okla., Oct. 1; Prederick, Oct. 3.
Haag, Mighty Show—Cape Charles, Va., Oct. 1.
Hagenbeck-Wallace—Columbia, S. C., Oct. 1.
Holmes, Ben Wild West—Kendallville, Bid., Oct. 1.
Honest Bills Show—Pairview, Kans., Oct. 1; Powhattan, Oct. 3; Baker, Oct.
4; Willis, Oct. 5; Everest, Oct. 6; Huron, Oct. 7; Efllngham, Oct. 8;
Denison, Oct. 10; Mayetta, Oct. 11; Hoyt, Oct. 12; Grantville, Oct. 14;
Lecompton, Oct. 15.
Humphries Bros.—Home Sweet Home, Texas, Oct. 1.
Jones Bros.—Cameron, Texas, Oct. 1.
Kennedy Bros.—Kemp, Okla., Oct. 1; Ravenna, Oct. 2.
Lambrigger Zoo—Newark, Ohio, Oct. 3-8.
Miller Bros. & Arlingtons 101 Ranch—Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 1-2; Marshall,
Oct. 3; Roodhouse, HI., Oct. 4; Springfield, Oct. 5; Carlinville, Oct. 6;
Alton, Oct. 7; St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8-9.
Salisbury,
Robbins, Prank A.—Cambridge, Md„ Oct. 1 Hurlock, Oct.
Oct. 4; Berlin, Oct. 5.
Robinsons, John, 10 Big Shows—Gainesville, Oct. 1; Atlanta, Oct. 3-4.
Robinsons Pamous Shows—Ottawa, Kansas, Oct. ’•
a’
City, Oct. 4; Florence, Oct. 5; Augusta, Oct. 6;

| Singling Bros.—Nashville, Tenn.. Oct. 4; Decatur, Ala., Oct. 5; Birmingham,
Oct. 6; Gadsden, Oct. 7; Atlanta. Ga., Oct 10; Rome, Oct. 11; Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn., Oct. 12; Knoxville, Oct. 13; Johnson City, Oct. 14; Bristol
Oct. 15; Asheville, N. C., Oct. 17; Salisbury, Oct. 18; Winston-Salem,
Oct. 19; Durham. Oct. 20; Raleigh, Oct. 21; Greensburg, Oct. 22; Dan¬
ville. Oct. 24; Charlotte, Oct. 25; Spartansburg, Oct. 26; Greenville,
S. C., Oct. 27; Anderson, Oct. 28; Columbia, Oct. 29; Augusta, Ga.,
Oct. 31; Macon, Nov. 1; Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 2; Pensacola, Fla.,
Nov. 3; Mobile, Ala., Nov. 4; Meridian, Miss., Nov. 5; Tuscaloosa, AJ»Nov. 6; Tupelo, Miss., Nov. 7; West Point, Nov. 8.
Sells-Floto Circus—Corsicana, Texas, Oct. 1; Waco, Oct. 3; Temple, Oct.
San Marcos, Oct. 5; San Antonio, Oct. 6; Austin, Oct. 7; BTenham, Oct^
Galveston. Oct. 10; Houston, Oct. 11
"
Arthur, Oct. 13; Lake Charles. La., Oct. 14; Leesville, Oct. 15; Shreveport,
Oct. 17; Texarkana, Ark., Oct. 18; Paris. Texas, Oct. 19; Greenville,
Oct. 20; Bonham, Oct. 21; Sherman, Oct. 22.
Starrett’s, Howard S.. Show—Ridgewood. L. I.. N. Y.
Wheeler’s, All. P„ Shows—Sykesville, Md., Oct. 1 Ellicott City, Oct.
Laurel, Oct. 4; Bowie, Oct. 5.
Wiedemann Bros.’ American Shows—Owensville, Mo., Oct. 1.

CARNIVAL ROUTES
—Racine, Wis.,
Barkoot, K. G., Amusemei t Co., No. 1, X. G. Barkoot,
Oct. 3-8.
Barkoot, K. G., Amusemei ; Co., No. 2, J. C. Simpson, mgr.—Bristol, Tenn.,

Goodell, Shows, C. M. Goodell, mgr.—Areola, HI., Oct. 3-8.
Hatch, J. Prank, Shows, W. L. Wyatt, mgr.—Vandergrift, Pa., Oct. 3-8.
Jones’ Johnny J., Exposition Shows—Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 3-8.
Keppler’s Shows, C. J. Xeppler, mgr.—Huntington, Tenn., Oct. 3-8.
Xrause-Maxwell Shows—Bluefield, W. Va., Oct. 3-8.
Lachman Greater Shows—Gainesville, Tex., Oct. 3-8.
Lone Star Shows—San Angelo, Texas, Oct. 3-8.
National Amusement Co., Doc Allman, mgr—BeUeville, Kans., Oct. 3-8.
Parker, Great Shows, Con. T. Kennedy, mgr.—Springfield, Ill., Sept. 30,
Patterson,' Great Shows, Jas. Patterson, mgr.—Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept.
27, Oct. 9.
Peerless Amusement Co.—Assumption, Ill., Oct. 3-8.
United Exposition Shows, J. Scharding, mgr.—Hastings, Neb., Oct. 3-8.
Winslow Shows—Higginsville, Mo., Oct. 3-8.
Wood's, J. L. Shows—Red Springs, N. C., Oct. 3-8.

IRST HIGH DIVING DOG TO DO COMPLETE
FORWARD
An advanced step in animal training
h »een taken by Jack Wal.ace, of dog
ra pony show fame, now connected
with the C. W. Parker Shows. Mr. Wallace has accomplished the extremely
difficult feat of making his high diving
dog, Chico, turn a complete forward

somersault from a pedestal attached to
theM‘° VaV^'^imT
hifls the
flrst dog in the world to acomplish the
feat. The first public exhibition of the
trick was witnessed by many interested
showmen and newspaper men on the mid¬
way of the C. W. Parker Shows.

101 RANCH SHOW USING
GORGEOUS COLORED POSTER.
The Miller Brothers & Arlington,
proprietors of the 101 Ranch Wild West
show are using for complimentary dis¬
tribution among their friends, an ex¬
ceptionally fine poster, entitled “The
Passing of the West.” It is a one-sheet
flat in gorgeous colors and is a credit
to the National Printing & Engraving
Company, of Chicago and New York,
which has printed and copyrighted it.

Royal Signs Ty-Bell’s.
The Ty-Bell Sisters, aerial bell ring¬
ers, will be one of the feature acts with
the Rhoda Royal Indoor Circus this
winter.
_
Play Elks’ Benefit.
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WANTED

WANTED

F0> ROBINSON’S
FAMOUS SHOWS
LONG SEASON
Female Acts of All Descriptions, Race
Riders for Hippodrome, Clowns, Boss
Property Man, Head Porter and also
Porters for Cars. Address Robinson’s
Famous Shows as follows: Humboldt,
Kansas, Sept. 29th; Yates Center, 30th;
Ottawa, Oct. 1st; Eureka, 3rd; Osage
City, 4th; Florence, 5th; Augusta, 6th;
Anthony, 7th; Caldwell, 8th.

Determined Opposition is being Met in
Oklahoma City, Okla., Monday, Sep¬
tember 19.—Plenty of amusement here,
and Sunday was spent pleasantly. Three
theaters open. Majority of our people
saw The Raymond Teal Musical Comedy
Company present “Teesey Weesey” at
the Lyric.
Frank Wolf is the genial
manager, and made every possible ef¬
fort to take care of his many friends
with the circus. The house was packed
to suffocation, and many were turned
away. The Lee-Huckins hotel is a
beauty, and those who were fortunate
enough to get accommodations were
greatly pleased. Weather today, very
warm, and matinee business good, but
not crowded.
However, tonight we
played to absolute capacity and turned
several thousand away. This is won¬
derful in the face of the heaviest oppo¬
sition we have encountered so far this
season. Ringling Bros., just two days
behind us, used every means in their
power to cover our paper, and hurt our
business, but it availed them nothing
as we were unable to sell many tickets
for the night show, people almost tear¬
ing down the front door, r"— Mlagement saw fit to close it. _
Steele, ahead of the Ringling Iited. Ed. Kelley, Raymond Teal, Frank
Wolf & Company, North Bros., and many
other show folks enjoyed the matinee
performance. This town is the very
best of its size in the world.
The
growth
in
five
years
has
been simply phenomenal and there
seems to be plenty of loose change, as
everybody has money. Loaded shortly
after midnight. Mayme Saunders came
on from Denver to ride Roman standing
races and menage. Mrs. Charles Brady
also arrived to visit her husband.
Chickasha, Okla., Tuesday, September
20.—In and up early. Forepaugh-Sells
heavily billed for October 8. Weather
extremely hot. Business good at both
performances. Many Indians were in
attendance at the matinee performance
and seemed to enjoy themselves. The
dust is two inches thick and red, mak¬
ing things mighty disagreeable. Short
haul and we are out of town at midnight.
Mosquitoes kept many of us awake
which isn’t the most pleasant thing in
the world. Henry Gilbertson left to¬
night to spend Wednesday with the
Ringling Brothers Show in Oklahoma
City.
El Reno, Okla., Wednesday, Septem¬
ber 21.—The very hottest day of the sea¬
son, and everybody next to smothered. We
haven’t had a rain since paraffining the
tents. Strange! In early and good as¬
phalt pavements made the one-half mile
haul easy. Ed. Kelly and family live
here. He made matters extremely easy
for Legal Adjuster Dwyer and all the
agents.
Manager Hutchison, George
Dynan, W. H. McFarland & Son, and
Will Spaeth spent the afternoon with
the Ringling show—only twenty-four
miles, which was made by automobile.
The County Fair opened here Monday
with some A No. 1 races, and a good
crowd was in town. We had a fine mati¬
nee house, and packed them tonight. Jim
Hathaway came over from the Patter¬
son Carnival Company and spent the day
with us, bringing Harry Lay with him.
Both are looking fine. Jim reports a
big season with the Carnival, which is
at Enid this week. Homer Hobson,
Stick Davenport, and Park Prentiss
caught the 9:45 train for Oklahoma City,
and are shaking hands with their many
friends with the Ringling show tonight.
We follow the last section of their show
from Oklahoma City into Shawnee on
the same railroad. Loaded early and
should be in the city before they leave.
Shawnee, Okla., Thursday, Septem¬
ber 22.—Arrived early and without much
delay. Lot over a mile, but everything

up on time. Weather slightly cooler
than yesterday, which is considerable
relief. Folks who saw the Ringling
show yesterday, report big business, but
stock and paraphernalia looks bad, re¬
sult of a hard wet season. Our busi¬
ness here big at both performances, in
fact, the largest on the day, with the
exception of Okalohma City, since Ft.
Smith. Long run tonight and everything
flying.
Loaded early.
Prof. Edw.
Klaepfer, a local prominent musician,
wrote a dandy gallop dedicated to H. C.
Benson, trombone soloist with our band.
The band opened the night concert with
it, making quite a hit. Benson used to
live here and is quite popular.
Ardmore, Okla., Friday, September 23.
—Although
parade was announced
through the local papers, owing to ex¬
pected late arrival, we could have pa¬
raded at usual time, as we made a phenomenal i
unloaded before
But i i did i
the lot until 12:45. Barnun.
has two ten-foot banners and a one-sheet
date strung across the main streets on
trolley wire guys. Can’t see one half on
account of it; some opposition. Bands
could scarcely play on account of dodg¬
ing them. However, business was big
at matinee and good house tonight.
Loaded early as usual. Quite a little
excitement just after the afternoon show
started, caused by a miniature whirl¬
wind. Caught the south end of the big
top and tore a dozen holes in the tent.
The quarter poles danced, and people
arted t
t it v s all o
-, - peace was restored with¬
out any trouble. Looked like a blow¬
down for an instant, but the top was
well guyed out, which saved it.
Denison, Texas, Saturday, September
24.—First stand in Texas for two years,
and if this is a criterion, we will reap
a harvest the last four weeks. Weather
hot, but this didn’t seem to keep a soul
away, as the tent was packed to suffo¬
cation at the matinee performance, and
a big crowd greeted us tonight. No op¬
position, and this may have had some¬
thing to do with the big business, but
the town has always been passed up by
the big shows, account of it being rated
a poor show town. However, we had
the best day since leaving the north.
Park Prentiss and band go with Rhoda
Royal Indoor Circus again this winter.
The Nelson Family also will be with the
same show. Mr. Royal writes enthusi¬
astically regarding the prospects and
we all wish him good luck. Lot short
distance from runs and loading is easy,
so we are out of town by midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bartlett (Elizabeth
Guice), are practising daily on their
musical act; Lizzie can do things besides
rings, traps, etc.—Stewart.

Dave Jarrett, who has been in Texas
since last July and was known as
“Texas Representative” of the Two
Bill’s show,
returned to Chicago,
Sunday, having completed his sum¬
mer’s work. Jarrett was employed as
special representative of the Buffalo Bill
and Pawnee Bill Wild West, but during
the time he was in Texas acted as local
and railroad contractor. He states that
Sells-Floto, Forepaugh-Sells, and Bar¬
num & Bailey are now in Texas and that
the Two Bills come into the state later.
The Two Bill's show closes in Orange
Center, Ark., November 19. Mr. Jarrett
reports one of the most pleasant seasons
of his career.
Robinson Shows Doing Well.
George Aiken, general advance mananger for Robinson’s Famous Shows, is
making his temporary headquarters in
Chicago and to a Show World represen¬
tative Tuesday stated that his organizahas been playing to excellent business
and that prospects for the fall tour are
exceedingly encouraging.
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NEW FILM FIRM PLANS
TO VISIT EXHIBITORS
American Agents Will Show Every Exhibitor in this Country
and Canada Their Product
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Licensed Films.

Independent Films

The Show People’s Newspaper

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 1,];1910.

For Jill IQinds of Show People

TRIXIE
FRIQANZA

NOW PLAYING AT
THE
CHICAGO'S
B/G

MUSICAL
: HIT.

La calls? House
HARRY ASK/N

K>rHRtN
f^OWE pALMER
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